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There is a thief on the line
Each year, several Flint Energies Members fall prey to a telephone scam
claiming their accounts are delinquent and threatening disconnection
of power if the balance is not paid.
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“Basically, the criminals call and tell Members that their Flint bill is past
due and if they do not pay immediately their service will be disconnected,”
says Marian McLemore, Manager of Public Relations. “Then, they ask each
victim to provide personal information, such as a bank routing number
or a Social Security number, to receive the payment. Or they may urge
each victim to pay using Green Dot Visa/MasterCard or iTunes gift cards,
which are typically found at convenience stores or drugstore chains like
CVS and Walgreens.”
“We urge our Members to always guard their personal accounting and
banking information and never share this information with family, friends
or strangers,” McLemore adds.
As for this scam, at least two
Flint Members were bilked
in excess of $1,500. “They
thought their power would be
turned off if they didn’t pay
without checking with us to be
sure,” says Jimmy Autry, the
co-op’s Senior Vice President
for Community and Member
Relations, who notified
authorities about the incidents.
“In these cases, the Members
called us, saying they didn’t get credit on their accounts.”
Scammers are getting smarter every day. In one instance, a Member was
called from an out-of-area phone number and told she needed to call Flint at
a different 800 number. When she called the 800 phone number provided,
the scammers answered the phone as “Flint Energies,” though it was not.
“Scams do happen,” McLemore warns. “More commonly it’s a Member
turning over personal information to a person they believe to be from
Flint Energies.”
Continued on page 20C
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To save money on heating in winter,
set your thermostat no higher than 68
degrees.

Electric bills increase
during the winter for a
variety of reasons––holiday
gatherings, house guests,
shorter days and longer
nights. Small measures,
like turning down your
thermostat, replacing
incandescent bulbs with
LEDs and washing clothes
in cold water, can help
control energy costs.
Source: TogetherWeSave.com
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79th Annual Meeting returns to Reynolds
Flint Energies held its 79th Annual Meeting on
October 18 at the Utility Building at the Co-op’s
headquarters in Reynolds. It was held in Perry the
previous two years due to construction of the headquarters building.
Nearly 1,000 Members attended, while nearly 2,800
participated in the Annual Meeting process by returning their mail ballot.
Attendees visited information booths to learn more
about the Co-op Connections Card and GEORGIA
Magazine. Several local businesses participated in the
Co-op Connections Card Vendor Expo, which allowed
them to showcase their products and services to Flint
Members.
Flint Energies Board Chairman Neal Talton welcomed
the crowd and Chief Executive Officer Bob Ray and
Flint Foundation Chair Kathy Waites gave updates.
The top prizes awarded were two $1,500 Flint Energies
electric service credits that can be used to pay a
Member’s electric bill. The winners were Brandy Bryan,
of Warner Robins, and Daniel Stubbs, of Perry. Forty
other Members won an array of door prizes, including
numerous electric appliances and gift cards along with
a big-screen TV.
David Cleveland, Paul Hibbitts, Jeffrey Wainwright and
Jane Perfect were elected to three-year terms on the
Flint Energies Board of Directors.

Top: Jimmy Autry (right), Flint’s Senior Vice President of Member
and Community Relations, speaks with a Member during the
recent Annual Meeting.
Right: Paula Pender, Flint Energies Executive Assistant, presents
a certificate for a $1,500 bill credit to grand-prize winner Daniel
Stubbs, of Perry.
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From top: A representative of Perry Chiropractic
Health Center gives information to Members during
the Co-op Connections
Card Vendor Expo; a group
of Members catch up while
waiting for the Annual
Meeting to begin; Flint
CEO Bob Ray presents a
check to the Talbot County
Sheriff ’s Office for $5,000.
FlintEnergies.com

Beautiful danger: trees
can affect your power
We all enjoy the beauty of trees. We also enjoy the
comfort of knowing power will be available at all times.
There are things we can’t stop—thunderstorms, high
winds, ice and hurricanes. Vegetation, such as trees,
shrubs, vines and brush growing too close to power
lines and underground distribution equipment, also
can cause power interruptions.
Flint Energies operates an aggressive right-of-way
maintenance program to greatly reduce the number
of vegetation-related outages. Flint Energies operates
more than 6,700 miles of lines and performs scheduled
right-of-way maintenance on portions of these lines
each year. We target trees growing beside and under
power lines. Flint will remove any tree growing in the
right of way that is not an ornamental tree growing less
than 15 feet in height. Examples of ornamental trees are
dogwood, cedar, crepe myrtle or any low-growing plant
that does not reach more than 8 feet tall. Examples of
non-ornamental trees are oak, pine, maple, Bradford
pear and sweet gum.
We also target dead, diseased, leaning and other types
of dangerous trees outside the right of way that pose a
threat to the power line. Flint will trim any overhanging branches on our overhead three-phase power lines.
Flint will also trim limbs within 5 feet of overhead
secondary service lines running from the transformer
to the house while performing routine right-of-way
maintenance in the area.
When planting trees around overhead power lines,
Flint asks that you plant at least 40 feet from the outer
line. When planting shrubs around underground
equipment, Flint asks that you plant no closer than 10
feet to allow safe, adequate room for a lineman to work
as needed. Trees or shrubs planted within our right of
way may be removed without notification.
If you have any questions or would like to discuss
any tree-related issues, please call Jamie Grantham at
1.800.342.3616, ext. 5124.
Georgia law requires you to call the Utilities Protection
Center by dialing 811 to request a locate for all underground utility company facilities before digging on
your property.
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SCAMS
Continued from page 20A
Falling for a scam could prove very expensive, resulting
in stolen identity, bank and credit card fraud.
Flint Energies offers the following tips to avoid being
scammed:
• Flint Energies will NEVER call and ask for sensitive
personal information over the phone.
• Members should only use methods authorized by
Flint to pay their electric bills.
• Cooperative employees visit a home only in response
to a service request. If a service call has not been scheduled or requested, do not allow the person claiming to
be from Flint to enter your house.
• When an employee does come in response to a service call, check identification and make sure the truck
is clearly marked with Flint Energies.
In the case of the “overdue electric bill” scam, much
of the success of the crime can be attributed to the
victims themselves, who do not realize they have been
scammed until it’s too late. “When folks are called by
the scammer, the whole thing seems legitimate,”
McLemore explains. “Stop and think before you pay.
Did you receive a late notice? A disconnect notice?
Flint always mails a written notice alerting you that
your account is past due before power is disconnected.
If you have not paid your amount due by the disconnect date listed on the notice, only then will your
power be disconnected.
“Flint doesn’t accept payment in the form of iTunes
gift cards,” McLemore adds. “ If you have questions
about your account, call Flint at the phone number on
your Flint bill. We will be happy to assist you.”

Holiday notice
Flint Energies’ offices will close at
noon December 23 and remain
closed December 26, in
observance of Christmas.
Offices will also close at noon
December 30 and remain closed
January 2, 2017, in observance of
New Year’s Day. Payments may
be made online or at
Flint Energies kiosks.
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Meet Anthony Burke
Senior Mechanic
Service Center

Pumpkin Cream
Cheese Stuffed
French Toast

Cooperative cuisine

In a bowl, whisk together eggs, milk, pumpkin pie spice
and vanilla. In a separate bowl, beat softened cream
cheese with pumpkin butter and raisins. Set aside.
In skillet or on a griddle, heat 1 tablespoon of butter in
skillet. Dip two slices of bread in egg mixture to soak
completely but not soggy. Brown dipped bread on one
side, flip then spread 1/6 cream cheese mixture on top
of 1 slice. Top with other slice, with the browned side to
the inside. Brown stacked French toast on both sides.
Remove from pan.

COURTESY GEORGIA GROWN

3 eggs
½ cup milk
Courtesy of Georgia Grown Executive Chef
½ teaspoon pumpkin pie spice
Holly Chute
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 (8-ounce) package light cream cheese, softened
½ cup pumpkin butter
½ cup raisins
6 tablespoons butter, divided
12 slices white or wheat bread, divided
3 tablespoons sugar
Pumpkin spice syrup, to taste
Chopped pecans, to taste

Repeat process with remaining bread. Cut each piece
in half diagonally. Top with pumpkin spice syrup and
chopped pecans. Serves 6.

Co-op Card deals
Each week, we feature a Co-op Connections Card
Deal of the Week. The following local businesses
offer discounts when you show your Co-op
Connections Card:
December 5: Receive $200 off rental at
Le Piada in Macon
December 12: Get 10% off residential
cleaning; $10 off headlight restoration
at 1st Class Cleaning Service in
Warner Robins
December 19: Receive free setup on
decorated apparel; free logo design with
printed order from Safeguard in
Columbus
December 26: Get $5 off oil change at
Hayden Auto Electric LLC in Reynolds
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